
DATE:

FROM:

TO:

kUG Z 0 1986

Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Marine Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune
Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division

Memorandum

EAST COAST REGIONAL REVIEW BOARD/
Ref: (a) MCO i1011.22

(b) BO 11011.2

Encl (i) Protection of Archaeological and Historial Sites
(2) Pollution Abatement
(3) Beaches: Private Development and Public Recreational Demands

i. References (a) and (b) provide guidance concerning
encroachment control and establishes an East Coast Regional
Review Board. The board is composed of general officers repre-
senting major installations and commands and the next scheduled
meeting is ii September 1986.

marion if-5e topics, are still valid. Provide any additional
topics you may have for presentation to the board. Request
topics be provided to AC/S, Facilities by close of business
25 August 1986.

Request you review the enclosures and provide updated infor-

B. W. ELSTON
By direction
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EAST COAST REGibNAL REVIEW BOARD

Protection of Archaeological and Historical Sites

Controls on training activities for proection of these
sites are likely to increase in coming years.

Discovery in 1981 of prehistoric Indian and historic
colonial habitation continue to be investigated.

A 1981 survey found six sites needing protection de to
possible eligibility for listing in the National Register
of Historic Places.

At one of these sites, TLZ Bluebird, a $50,000 study was
required before we could replace the expeditionary air-
field runway at Camp Lejeune.

The 1981 survey identified potentially sensitive zones for
locating cultural resourhes which include a portion of all
MCB training areas nearest to water.

A Cultural Resources Management Plan (CRMP) will be
completed in !985-86 with assistance of the National Park
Service. z

The CRMP will serve two purposes: Identify site protec-
tion needs for compliance with the law and avoid undue
restriction on training lands.





EAST COAST REGIONAL

Pollution Abatement:

REV i A

Requirements for pollution abatement are growing at MCB
due to the delegation of federal environmental programs by
EPA to various North Carolina agencies.

Additional resources (funding and manpower) have been
required including funding of pollution controls t.o-avoid
restrictions in accomplishing the training mission.

Incorporation of .pollution controls at vehicle washracks
and erosion controls during range construction has
enhanced the ope<ation of many. facilities and reduced
long-term maintenance costs.

rotecton of groundwater SUDDIv sources =rom contamina-
tion by hazardous substances has been shown as a critical
concern by the NACIP program.

A computer-aided mapping and land scheduling system for
land use management known as LUMS will be installed at MCB
in 198586. L
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EAST COAST REGIONAL REVIEW BOARD

Beaches Private Development and Public Recreational Demands

Because of this area’s climate and uspoiled beaches,
resort communities to the east and south of the base are
growing rapidly.

Heated controversy is building between developers, local
governments, recreational interests and conservationists
regarding development and public access to the beaches of
both Ons!ow and Carteret Counties.

As competition increases between developers and the public
for access to the beches, both parties may begin looking
to Camp Lejeune for the use of Onslow Beach.

Thi oressure is perceived’locally as a future constrain
on the use of Onslow Beach for amphibious military training.




